ARANZ Wellington Branch Committee Meeting
Date
Time
Attending:

17 February 2022
3.00 pm

Chair
Venue

Kristina
Zoom

Audrey Stratford
Rata Holtslag
Alison Day
Kristina
Siversen
Ashwinee
Pendharkar
Chris Swan
Agenda Item
1. Planning for the
year

2. Events

Discussion and Actions
Suggestions:
- 2-3 events in the next 6 months (before July) and then AGM and
End of Year party in the second half of the year with potential to
offer one more online event (if we have the resourcing).
- Potentially recent interns or graduates, who have experiences in
the sector. Possibly a panel of graduates/interns and their
projects with professionals. ARANZ to facilitate session with
questions/prompts.
- Potential match up with mentor/mentee relationships within the
student/professionals in the GLAMR sectors.
- Professional development workshops, e.g. interviews, cover
letters, real life use to people looking for jobs.

Ashwinee, from Evan:
As COVID is once again postponing/cancelling physical get-togethers,
we are looking at progressing more digital projects to support our
members.
We have been looking at a bi-monthly webinar via Zoom with 5-10
minute talks by 3-4 info professionals per webinar on current projects,
ideas and going-ons within our sectors. My question is, would the
Branch be willing to host and source presenters say twice a year? We
would have different branches hosting/sourcing on a rotating basis.
Branch feels happy to contribute to 2 sessions per year. Potential to
combine sessions with GLAM meet ups and ARANZ to share networks
and sessions online.
Scheduling consultation with Evan to see what months/times would be
available.

Using Zoom for events, ARANZ Council has a Zoom account.
ACTION: Ashwinee to confirm we are happy to support with 2 events
this year, preferably before July but open to being flexible.Possibly with
a focus on internships.
GLAMR Meet Ups:
We need to confirm our planned session for the year before organising
additional session in the GLAMR Meet ups.

3. Outreach

Kristina: Jennifer (Vic U), who has asked if any of us would be willing to
share a bit about our careers for the course Jennifer and Tracy
Maniapoto are teaching: INFO 520 The Information Professions. As
students are not able to shadow, they are gathering “Career Voices”
and looking for a variety of responses.
Can be prerecorded sessions, or Zoom in to the seminar. March 22nd at
6pm.
ACTION: Kristina is presenting on 22nd. Kristina will contact Jennifer for
further information. Audrey and Chris signaled their interest in being
presenters.

4. Other Business

Archifacts: Alison has joined the editorial team as a proofreader.
Congratulations Alison!
Possibility of asking this group to do reviews for recent
publications, access online.

5. Meeting closed

Closed: 3.39pm
Next meeting: Kristina will sent out a poll for our next meeting,
mid-March.

